
SWVADA BOD Meeting Minutes 02/15/2021


Present: Laura Nelson, Tamla Nichols, Judy Altizer, Candi Hylton, Muffin Smith, Denise Lennon, 


Called to order: 7:05 pm


President’s report: Laura and Beckie Irons are still working on updating the Omnibus, replaced 
with the title Bylaws, the website is generally UTD, Beckie will update if you send information to 
her. Laura has had no response from anyone regarding positions/volunteers. Laura asks how 
do we get info to local horse clubs about Educational Sunday, Tamla offers eblast list is several 
years old, so goes to a lot of members. 


Vice President’s report: Tamla brings up plan to present year end awards, not sure how to 
dispense year end awards for 2020. BRHF/BREA having function at GHPEC on 3/21 from 
12:00-3:00, Tammie can bring SWVADA ribbons too, Laura thinks this is a good idea. What are 
we giving with first place? There are prizes left over from last year, someone needs to inventory 
things and offer them up. We have 8 1st place winners. Laura and Denise will meet to inventory 
prizes. 


Secretary’s report: minutes submitted from January, 2021, approved with edit for typos.


Treasurer’s report: Annie not on call, Tamla spent about $500 on ribbons


Clinics and Shows:

HOD Winter Series; 1/18, 2/27, 3/27 

3/6  and 3/7 are dates for Raleigh Winter show

Aiken  will be 3/20, 3/21 

RVPC Frolic series is 4/18 (Jerry Schurink judging), 7/11, 9/12

BREA shows 5/2 (Beckie Mitchell is judging), 10/17 (Tamla recommended moving date due to 
conflict with GAIGs)

Lexington Spring Dressage Rosingurg Events 5/22, 5/23

HT in Lexington 4/10-4/11, VHT 5/26-5/30

Educational Sunday 5/16

June 19,20 show in Culpepper 

DAL 7/16-7/18

Clinic Cody Armstrong 8/28, 8/29

Regionals was scheduled 10/7 - 10/10 but now has moved to 10/14 - 10/17

BLMs 10/28-10/31 (not local)


Denise working with Lynn to see if she will do intro to work in hand at Ed Sunday (May 15)


VADA: VADA banquet is 2/22 


Points and Awards: see vice president’s report


GHPEC and Equipment:


Adjourned 8:10 pm


